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THE PROVINCE OF ADMINISTRATIVE LAw. 
Edited by Michael Taggart. Evanston: 
Northwestern University Press. 1997. Pp. 
xxviii, 381. Cloth, $90; paper, $40. 
COMPARATIVE LAW 
FOREIGN LAW AND COMPARATI V E  
METHODOLOGY: A SUBJECT AND A THESIS. 
By Basil  S. M arkes i n i s. Evanston: 
Northwestern University Press. 1997. Pp. 
xxxii, 487. $90. 
COMPETITION, UNFAIR -
EUROPEAN ECONOMIC UNION 
COUNTRIES 
AN INTRODUCTORY GUIDE TO EC 
CoMPETITION LAW AND PRACTICE, SIXIH 
ED. By Valenti n e  Korah. Evanston: 
Northwestern University Press. 1997. Pp. 
lxi, 367. Paper, $44. 
CONSTITUTONAL HISTORY -
CZECHOSLOVAKIA 
CZECHo/SLOvAKIA: ETiiNic CoNFLicr, 
CONSTITUTIONAL FISSURE, NEGOTIATED 
BREAKUP. By Eric Stein. Ann Arbor: The 
University of Michigan Press. 1997. Pp. 
xxiii, 386. $57.50. 
CONSTITUTIONAL LAW - UNITED 
STATES 
THE CoNSTITUTION AND THE PRIDE OF 
REAsoN. By Steven D. Smith. New York: 
Oxford University Press. 1998. Pp. xiii, 203. 
$39.95. 
CONTRACT LAW 
FAILURE OF CoNTRAcrs: CoNTRAcruAL, 
R ESTITUTIONARY AND PROPRIETARY 
CoNSEQUENCES. Edited by Francis D. Rose. 
Evanston: Northwestern University Press. 
1997. Pp. xxvi, 294. Paper, $70. 
COURTS - UNITED STATES 
THE CoNSTITUTION OF JUDICIAL PO WER. 
By Sotirios A. Barber. Baltimore: The 
Johns Hopkins University Press. 1993. Pp. 
xiii, 279. Paper, $15.95. 
DISCRIMINATION IN CRIMINAL 
JUSTICE ADMINISTRATION 
THE CoLOR OF CruME: RACIAL HoAXES, 
WHITE FEAR, BLACK PROTECTIONISM, 
P O LICE HARASSMENT, AND OTHER 
MACROAGGRESSIONS. By Katheryn K. 
Russell New York: New York University 
Press. 1998. Pp. xvi, 201. $24.95. 
EVIDENCE (LAW) 
A PROBABILISTIC ANALYSIS OF THE 
SACCO AND VANZETTI EVIDENCE, By 
Joseph B. Kadane & David A. Schum. New 
York: John Wtley & Sons, Inc. 1996. Pp. 
xvi, 366. $56.95. 
EUROPEAN RIGHTS 
Vom WHERE PRoHIBITEo: REsT BREAKS 
AND THE RIGHT TO URINATE ON COMPANY 
TIME. By Marc Linder & Ingrid Nygaard. 
Ithaca: Cornell University Press. 1998. Pp. 
244. $2750. 
FEMINIST JURISPRUDENCE 
PuBuc AND PruvATE: FEMINIST LEGAL 
DEBATES. Edited by Margaret Thornton. 
New York: Oxford University Press. 1995. 
Pp. xviii, 318. Paper, $37.50. 
FICTION - LEGAL 
ANGLE OF IMPACT. By B o n n i e  
MacDougaL New York: Ballantine Books. 
1998. Pp. 355. Paper, $24. 
HAITI - POLITICS AND 
GOVERNMENT 
SILENCING THE GUNS IN HAm: THE 
PROMISE OF DELIBERATIVE DEMOCRACY. 
By I r w i n  P. Stotzky. Chicago: The 




NE W WAYS OF MAKINO BABIES! THE 
CASE oF EoG D oNATION. Edited by 
Cynthia B. Cohen. Bloomington: Indiana 
University Press. 1996. Pp. xix, 332. $39.95. 
HUMAN RIGHTS 
THE IDEA OF HUMAN Rimrrs: FouR 
lNQUIRIES. By Michael J. Perry. New York: 
Oxford University Press. 1998. Pp. 162. 
$29.95. 
INDIANS OF NORTH AMERICA -
LEGAL STATUS 
READINGS IN AMERICAN lNDIAN LAW: 
RECALLING THE RHYTHM OF SURVIVAL. 
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Edited by Jo Carrillo. Philadelphia: Temple 
University Press. 1998. Pp. xiii, 353. Cloth, 
$69.95; paper, $29.95. 
INDIANS OF NORTH AMERICA -
LEGAL STATUS, LAWS 
THE PoTI.ATCH PAPERS: A CoLONIAL 
CASE HISTORY. By Christopher Bracken. 
Chicago: The University of Chicago Press. 
1997. Pp. x, 276. Cloth, $40; paper, $16.95. 
JUSTICE 
JUSTIFYING JUDGMENT: PRACTICING LAW 
AND PHILOSOPHY. By Vmcent J. Samar. 
Lawrence: University Press of Kansas. 
1998. Pp. xvii, 307. $40. 
LAND USE - LAW AND 
LEGISLATION 
PROPERTY AND FREEDOM: THE 
CoNSITfUTION, THE CoURTS, AND LAND­
UsE REGULATION. By Bernard H. Siegan. 
New Brunswick: Transaction Publishers. 
1997. Pp. vii, 291. $34.95. 
LAW AND POLITICS 
CAUSE LAWYERING: POLITICAL 
CoMMITMENTS AND PROFESSIONAL 
REsPONSIBILITIES. Edited by Austin Sarat & 
Stuart Scheingold. New Y ork: Oxford 
University Press. 1998. Pp. viii, 560. Cloth, 
$55; paper, $19.95. 
LAW - PHILOSOPHY 
POSTMODERN PHILOsoPHY AND LAw. By 
Douglas E. Litowitz. Lawrence: University 
Press of Kansas. 1997. Pp. ix, 230. $35. 
LAW - RELIGION 
FROM SACRAMENT TO CONTRACT: 
MAruuAGE, RELIGION, AND LAw IN THE 
WESTERN TRAomoN. By John Witte, Jr. 
Louisville: Westminster John Knox Press. 
1997. Pp. xii, 315. Paper, $24. 
LAW - STUDY AND TEACHING 
LAW IN CONTEXT: ENLARGING A 
DISCIPLINE. By William Twining. New 
York: Clarendon Press/Oxford University 
Press. 1997. Pp. 365. $75. 
MEDICAL GENETICS - LAW AND 
LEGISLATION 
GENETIC SECRETS: PROTECTING PRIVACY 
AND CoNFIDENTIALITY IN THE GENETIC 
ERA. Edited by Mark A. Rothstein. New 
Haven: Yale University Press. 1997. Pp. 
xvi, 511. $40. 
MENTAL HEALTH LAWS 
THE SMART CULTURE: S O CIETY, 
lNTELLIGENCE, AND LAw. By Robert L. 
Hayman, Jr. New Y ork:  New Y or k  
University Press. 1998. Pp. xv ,  398. $24.95. 
PRACTICE OF LAW 
THE WARRIOR LAWYER: P O WERFUL 
STRATEGIES FOR WINNING LEGAL BATTLES. 
By David Bamhizer. Irvington-on-Hudson: 
Transnational Publishers, Inc. 1997. Pp. viii, 
296. $24.95. 
PROPERTY - SOCIAL ASPECTS 
CoMMODITY & PROPRIETY: COMPETING 
VISIONS OF PROPERTY IN AMERICAN LEGAL 
THOUGHT 1776-1970. By G r egory S. 
Alexander. Chicago: The University of 
Chicago Press. 1997. Pp. x, 486. $39.95. 
RAILROADS - UNITED STATES 
AMERICAN RAILROADS, SECOND 
EDmON. By John F. Stover. Chicago: The 
University of Chicago Press. 1997. Pp. xviii, 
306. Cloth, $43; paper, $16.95. 
SUPREME COURT 
THE CHOICES JusnCES MAKE. By Lee & 
Jack Kni ght Epstein. W a s h i n g ton:  
Congressional Quarterly Inc. 1998. Pp. 




DEREGULATORY TAKINGS AND THE 
REGULATORY CoNTRAcr: THE 
COMPETITIV E  TRANSFORMATION OF 
NETWORK INDUSTRIES IN THE UNITED 
STATES. By J. Gregory Sidak & Daniel F. 
Spulber. New York: Cambridge University 
Press. 1997. Pp. xx, 631. $54.95. 
TORT LAW - GREAT BRITAIN 
THE DAMAGES L OTTERY. By P. S. 
Atiyah. Evanston: Northwestern University 
Press. 1997. Pp. viii, 201. Cloth, $50; paper, 
$18. 
TORTS - GREAT BRITAIN 
THE ANATOMY OF TORT LAW. By Peter 
Cane. Evanston: Northwestern University 
Press. 1997. Pp. xviii, 243. Cloth, $70; 
paper, $25. 
UNITED STATES - RACE RELATIONS 
SEEING A CoLOR-BLIND FUTURE: THE 
PARADOX OF RA.CE. By Patricia Williams. 
New York: Farrar, Straus and Giroux. 1997. 
Pp. 74. Paper, $11. 
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